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Susan Boor; Mark Leadbeater

Report

My training session is running on and i dont think im going to get home in time so heres my repory

Given we have so little contact these days with our local Police SNT officers, I am organising a meeting
for parishes in my division and inspector Danny Cooper we are looking at week beginning Monday 9

October. i think it is most likely going to be on Tuesday 10 October but will confirm

I am going to have to limit attendance to one person from each Parish Council - there are after all24
parishes * so that we can have a proper discussion and everyone can have their say.

i. SLrffolk teenagers did very well in their GCSEs and A Levels this year * at this stage we are relying on tlre

results as reported to SCC by the schools. rather than the Departrnent of Education verified results. At A-level
the county's results were above the national average.

2. SCC Cabinet is today going to approve a plan consult on proposed changes to home school transport. The

change r,vould see free transport provided for pupils attending their nearest school.'fhe consultation will take
place from 2 October to 22 December and if the changes are agreed they would be irnplemented from the start

of the autumn term 2019, Suffolk is bringing itself into line with other counties and applying the statutory

criteria rather than the more generous terms al present.

3. After careful analysis of the cost and effectiveness of the Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service the Police and

Crirne Commissioner has decided not to make a bid to take over the running of the service.

4. tlighrvays lras rnoved out to Rougham and been reorganised. I havent seen them yet to take up the Elnts Farm

i,isibility cornplaint but i have a meeting booked for early next week and will raise it thnr
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VAS Summary Depden August 2OL7

VAS records number of vehicles and speeds in 5 minutes intervals and 5 mph ranges - not
individual registrations etc. VAS shared with Hargrave and Ousden in rotation (4 weeks each

village).

7 Depden Green opposite Cloremont fiP29 48X) incoming from A743,lu|29-Aug 74 2017

Average speed:33.9 mph
Vehicles:4415
Average number of vehicles: 272/day
Fastest speed: 80mph l29l7lL7 at 07:25)
72% of vehicles speeding {3,182)
Avg speeder 38.2 mph
85 percentile speed:43 mph
Over 35 mph: 1961 t44%)
Over 45 rnph:420 {10%)

2 Depden Green, opposite Claremont (1P29 ABX) coming from water tower, Aug 74-Aug 28 2077
Average speed: 32.7 mph
Vehicles:2843 3;3r+S
Average number of vehicles : 799 I day
Fastest speed; 70mph lZOlCISltT at 14:10i
65% of vehicles speed {2527l'
Avg speeder goes 37.5 mph
85 percentile speed: 41.5 mph
Over 35 mph: 1309(39%)

Over 45 mph: 202 {6%)


